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We are Contact. Fiercely Northern but with an

Staff will be expected to work within our core

international outlook, we are a theatre and

values:

performing arts venue on Manchester’s Oxford Road.
We create and produce our own shows, host tours



decision making.

from some of the best theatre companies in the
world and develop the next generation of artists,



Artistic excellence, integrity and creative
risk taking.

performers and community leaders.
We work locally, nationally and internationally to

A young people centred approach to



Respect for diversity of cultures, creativity,

provide life-changing opportunities for the new

and understanding within and between

creative leaders, artists and audiences and put

communities.

young people at the heart of everything we do.
Our vision is a world where young people are
empowered by creativity to become leaders in both
the arts and their communities.



Development of new artists, audiences and
practitioners reaching under served and
excluded young people who may not have
connected to theatre or the arts.
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Contact works locally, nationally, and
internationally to provide life-changing
opportunities for the next generation of artists,
creative leaders and audiences.
We redefine theatre for the 21st Century, working
with young people and world-class artists to
produce and present a diverse programme for
everyone: in our building, surprising places and
virtual spaces.

Live and touring audiences: 39,451
Exhibition audiences: 12,351
Digital audiences: 913
Participation: 6,345
TV broadcasts: 550,000
Digital broadcasts: 37,000
In 2018-19, over 8,000 people saw a Contact
production, co-production or commission on
tour.
We live streamed 3 events which were seen by
over 900 people.
70% of our audience is under 35.
35% are from BAME backgrounds.
31% of audiences are from audience segments
traditionally characterised as low engagement.
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A major £6.5m refurbishment of Contact’s building is currently in progress. We’ve taken
the keys back from the builders and we’re getting ready to fully reopen the building in 2021.

The redevelopment has created new and improved performance space; a purpose-built
recording studio for young people’s music projects; an arts and health development space;
new offices for artists and cultural organisations to hire and work alongside Contact staff; a
new café/bar and many other exciting new features.
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Manage and evaluate professional participatory
performance projects designed for young people
aged 13-30 from across Greater Manchester,
including the work of Contact Young Company.

Title: Young People’s Producer

Work closely with the lead/commissioned
artists to develop and deliver innovative new
performance work of the highest professional
standards.

Main location: Based at Contact/home
working but may be required to work at other
venues as required

Provide pastoral support to young people
involved in projects and be the point of contact
for project recruitment and related enquiries.

Salary: £25,000 per annum pro rata (£20,000
actual salary per annum)

Responsible to : Head of Creative Development
Responsible for: Short-term freelance staff
where necessary
Works with: Creative Development Team
Hours: 28 hours per week, part time (4 days)
there is some flexibility, two of the days need to
be Wed and Thurs.
Status: Part time Fixed term Oct 2020 to 31
July 2021
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Project Management



Lead on the planning and delivery for Contact
Young Company’s participatory performance



Report to funders as appropriate on projects’
progress.



Monitor and manage project budgets.



Lead and manage projects at Contact, online and
at sites across Greater Manchester.





Lead and manage Contact’s work experience
offer, ensuring that we regularly offer exciting and
useful placements to young people from across
Greater Manchester.





Deliver outreach work in relation to projects
targeting groups of young people from different
communities across Greater Manchester

Recruit and develop a pool of diverse Artists from
a range of creative practices.



Monitor and evaluate work in line with Contact’s
vision.
Ensure statistical information is collected and
reported on.
Creative Development and Delivery



Work in partnership with organisations from
across Greater Manchester including voluntary,
public, community organisations, schools, youth
clubs and other arts organisations to ensure the
widest range of young people are able to access
Contact’s work.







Responsible for resources for projects, such as
space, equipment and materials, booking spaces
and equipment as required.



Develop contexts/partnerships for future
presentation and onward touring of CYC’s work.



Play an active role in the Artistic Team watching
shows, making programming recommendations and
building relationships with a diverse range of artists
across forms.



Work with other producers to support the onward
development of emerging artists once they have left
CYC supporting their ongoing artistic development.

Support and ensure the wellbeing of young
people from different communities across Greater
Manchester.



Generate and employ new ways of reaching and
working with a diverse range of young people.
Be creative and innovative in delivering projects
and new ideas.



Manage creative projects and events that
enhance the personal development of individuals
and participants.



Take a leadership role in the delivery of
workshops for young people where necessary.



Work collaboratively with artists in developing
new and exciting methods to engage young people.
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General



Keep up with developments within the arts and
youth culture.



Undertake any other duties that may be
reasonably required in connection with the position.



Represent Contact at external events as required.



Establish and maintain good working
relationships with all Contact’s partner
organisations.



Get involved with creative work being presented
by Contact by attending workshops, read-throughs,
rehearsals and performances on a regular basis.



Follow Contact’s Health & Safety policy,
undertaking duties as required and ensure
reasonable care is taken to maintain a healthy and
safe place for public and staff.

General

 Actively commit to Contact’s Equal
Opportunities policy and Contact’s Safeguarding
of Young People policy.
 Advise and report regularly on activity as
required by the wider Senior Management Team,
Board, sub-boards, supplying any data required
to meet funder reporting requirements.
 Provide mentoring and support to young
people and on occasions deliver training/
workshops in areas relevant to your job role.
 In line with Contact’s governance model, proactively engage young people in decision-making
through consultations, young people’s panels
and other mechanisms relevant to your job role.
 Manage all personal data in line with the
General Data Protection Regulations, using the
Spektrix database as directed.
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ESSENTIAL CRITERIA:








Enthusiasm for working in a creative

exciting Arts and cultural activities for

organisation

young people aged 13-30.

Enthusiasm for and commitment to Equal



ability to work with a range of young

Experience in managing youth

people, staff, artists, organisations and

participation projects enthusiasm for and

community groups.


Experience of providing pastoral care and













Ability to work under pressure, sometimes
unsupervised and under own initiative.

Experience of working with culturally
diverse communities.

Willingness to represent Contact and
speak at events regionally and nationally.

Safeguarding in relation to work with
young people.

Strong written skills and ability to write
project plans, reports and evaluations.

support to a wide range of young people.

Knowledge and experience of

Good IT skills including Microsoft Office
applications, internet and email.

from a range of backgrounds and culture.



Excellent communication skills and

Opportunities practice

experience in working with young people



Enthusiasm for delivering a variety of



Experience of working with young people

Strong organisational and administration

who may have complex needs or

skills.

challenging behaviour.

Experience of budget monitoring and
management.
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Deadline for submission of applications: 5pm
on Tuesday 15 September 2020

Please note that only a completed application
form will be accepted.

Interviews will be held on: Wednesday 30
September 2020
For information on how to apply visit:

Contact is committed to Equal Opportunities
and positively welcomes applications from all
sectors of the community.

http://bit.ly/YPPContact

Registered Charity No. 501953.

Email: vacancies@contactmcr.com

Contact core funders:

